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BROOKS AGAINST BROODS, j
MESSRS. EDITORS,-Tte following

. extract from the decree of the Su¬
preme Court in this case is the entire
d cree in regard to the subject mat- !
ter of this communication:-"It ap-
pears by the report of the referee
that Whitfield Brooks purchased ne- ;,
groes at the sale of the estate of Mrs.
Carroll, deceased, part of which were

originally purchased by J. B. L-x-
Borde. Mrs. Brooks paid for such
jtarchases out of a legacy coming io
hfer from the estate of Mrs. Carroll.

the estate of W. Brooks at hisr death,
and therefore passed under the clause«
of his Will. Tt;i«, however, is not

important. It is not disputed that
the debt was a legal demand against
the estate of W. Brooks, and was

paid by Mrs. Brooks out of her indi¬
vidual estate. She is accordingly
entitled to a credit therefor. She is
not entitled to interest on such pay¬
ment, as she had the u»e of the prop
erty of the eetate under tire b'fe-ten
ancy, which was subjected to the dis
charge of such debt. The referee i-
clearly in error in holding those ne

groes to be the property-of Mrs.
Brooks on the ground that they were

not included in the inventory of thc
estatp. They must be assumed io
have formed part of the estate fha-
went under the residuary claude tu
Mrs. Brooks as tenant for life. She
was liol bound to return an inventory
of property held by her as life tenant.,
and not in the character of executrix
If such an inventory wai in fact
made, it was unnecessary. The rights
of the remainder men to demand an

i ive itory depended on allegations of
waste or the like. The inventorv
spoken of in Devlin vs Patten-cn
(McMulian's E. 459) is clearly >\ spe¬
cial inventory distinct fr^m that re

quired of an executor as to property
of his estate held in that character.

. In Robertson vs Collier (1 Hill ch.
540) the inventory thai: may be re¬

quired of a life-tenant of an eataïe-Mt
mass is spoken of a
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First, "it is not disputed that the

debt was a legal demand against the

estate of W. Brooks, and was paid
by Mrs. Brooks out of her individual
estate ; she is accordingly entitled to

a credit therefor.
Second. There is no evidence that

Mrs. Brooks treated the slaves in

question as her individual property,
or in any way denied the rights of

remaindermen in respect thereof.
She is entitled to the credit claimed."
Much argument is not necessary to

refute these bold assertions. In my
effort to show error in the decree in

this matter I shall rely chiefly upon
the evidence taken by the referees,
the reports of the referees, the ad

missions of the executor of Col.

Boooks aa set forth in his various ex

c ;ptions, and upon the decree of the

Circuit Judge. It ia also worthy of

not« *hat the executor did not, in bin

complaint, set up this claim as a le

gal demand against the eetate of his

testator, but on the contrary assured
the Court and the legatees, that the

life-estate survived the war and its

consequences, free from debt or in-

cumbrance. I will trace this matter

step by step, from the beginning. Ia

September 1875, testimony, in chit

matter was taken before Griffin, Ref

eree, who filed his report in Octobei
of jthat yeár, and in 1875 he made f

BQbJS report, in neither of whic^
did he allow this claim as a legal de

mand against the estate of W. Brook)
To this report the execj^ST-^xant^
as follows-: <

« G. The Referee errs in omittin

to credit the life-tenant with the paj

ment of the amount of the pareto.,
of the negro shares (in the aggrega
sam of $1.750.) by the testator

the sale of the estate of Mary Ca

roll, deceased ; the amonut of tx

purchases having been paid as a dj
against testator's estate by the li

tenant, his executrix, after his deat

In December 1875 this cause A

!!Led beior^ew^ulge Carpen

Jo referred -back to the Meree

many points in issue, and amonf

.them as follows :

4 That the Referee inquire andre

aortas to the slaves mentioned in th

executor's sixth exception, whetbe

said slaves,were the property of tl

life-tenant or of the testator, at

*~**k*-J»+etiLer thev are on the inventory

^¿^restate made by the life-te

tnt in 1852, and. whether they we

'

paid for by the life-tenant out oft

funds of testator's esUte. The re e,

in April 1876, filed ">» report,
which we find the following

2 .'« I find that the slavesNefer
to io the sixth exception of th\(
cation were not a part of the «

of Col. Whitfield Brooks, lo

the executor excepts as follows:"
- lat That by the leith clans

the testator's. will^ the interest of
M. P. Brooks (the life-tenant) given,
to her for life by Mrs. Mary Carroll's
will, is given and bequeathed to her
absolutely. That according to the
testimony, the said negroes referred
to in paragraph 2 of the report, were

bought by testator at the sale of Mrs.
-arrolla estât», and were paid for
ifter his death by the lif.-tenant with
i portion of the very phare coming
;o her from that es; ute (Mrs. Car¬
roll's) givft|jg^her--<is aforesaid by
;he tcnthfl Hk>i testator's will,
ind fhercwk Mtg/ course regarded
hem ajg¡ K. never returned

Jferee^ "the'^ÍSe-
^aiotiff all con-

Pion that these ne

'property of Col.
were not returned

<s a part«« his estate after his death,
tnd tha^/hey were Mrs. Brooks's own

.iroper/y. The Supreme Court, how
iver/decrees that the presumption is
hat'they formed part of the estate
if Col. Brooks, and that it must be
.ssurned that they passed into the
ife estate. The Court deals largely
a presumption, assumptions and as-

ertions.
This cause was argued elaboi_cely

efore ex-Judge Townsend, who, how-
ver, went out of office soon after
îaying the case undecided. Judge
haw subsequently appointed him
sferee of all the issues. Townsend,
ieferee, filed his report 15th July
378, and reports in regard to this
latter :
" I am of the opinion that these
aves, after being paid for, were nev-

itended by Mrs. Brooks co conati-
ite a part of ker life estate, but
ere considered her own property,
id her executor should not have
.edit for the purchase money of
tem."
This finding of the Referee goes
irtainly to the extent that if there
fer was a legal demand against the
¡tate of Col. Brooks in rugard to
lese negroes, it has long since been
imnvad ky Mr« Sri 3, who reim.
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'iel i Brooke, tl* t

DQOunt of his purchases of negro
aves at tue sale of the estate ol

Irs. Mary P. Carroll. Whitfield
Irooks, by the-clause of his will,
ives to Mrs. M. P. Brooks, his wile

and afterwards his widow and ex-

cutrix) absolutely all of her interest

n her mother's, the eaid Mrs. Car¬

roll's^ estate ; and if she, Mr3. Brooks,
ls io account for the amount paid by
her for Mr. Brooks's purchases at

M s. Carroll's sale, then she will

clearly lose that amount, md as to

the Glaves purchased not being in the

inventory of Mr. Brooks's estate, as

stated in the report, the evidence of

J. P. Carroll shows that they were

paid^for after the said inventory was

made, by deducting the amount of

their carchase money from the share

of MrÄ£. P. Brooks in the estate of

Mrs. Mary Carroll (her mother)
which her husband Whitfield Brookt

gave her by his will.
Thé*?xecutor, in this exception

disputes the reasoning of the Referee

but does not deny his conclusion
Hence the execatoi, 1 submit, stand

exac
- -here he did in his first ei

cept -ort of Griffin, Re!

ere
oes were r<

gare-; by hi individm

prope
I not pa

into tl- y' nor «Tadf
Pressle' Ibis caa

and filec ie close

1878. His* »How th

claim as a ioks. Tl

following &fcr the ex

T^CT That. ^üicT-Bä
decided th 'j '»y the exec

tor in tba lat* <t&ion to the rep<

i ol C. P. Townsend; Referee.

te From the foregoing I deduce t

at following:
T- 1. That Griffinj Referee, Townsei
id Referee, Judge Tressley, the Def«

»ht ¿ants, and the Pkintiff concurred
fe- the opinion that« a natter of fi

h." these slaves wert the individual pr<

vasj erty of Mrs. % P. Brooks, a

teilhat she so regaled them, and tl

11'Sho nèvér retuned them as a p,
( of testator's estatje.''

2 That if ther* waa at aDy tii

for any reason, alegal demand agai
e the estate of Col Brooks on accot

Vii« --

»r 0f these negroes,; hat it was canee

ie by Mrs. Brooks J paying- the demi
d with the money [ !01. Brooks gave

under the tenth | ¡lause of his v,

and then taking j ie negroes as

individual propel ,j.
3 That the Jlefendants dispi

that the debt (so|! called) was a 1<

demand against| the estate of
Brooks, from tai beginning.
Supreme Court hoyever, in its mi

and in its powers has decided
these negroes did Sass into the es

0f W. Brooks, ancithat Mrs. Broc
testate is entitled 'o credit for
anWnt of the pnrta8Q money:

\

The Court in the decree saya :-
" There is no evidence that Mrs.
Brook« treated the slaves in question
as her individual property." Let us

see il' the Court is correct. Read.
Oen. R. G. M. Dunovant sworn, saysi
as to slaves ment'oned in this section
of the order, that he has examined
both the sale bills of the estate of
Mrs. M. P. Carroll and the inventory
of 1852. That he knows the negro
slaves referred to in this section of
the order as charged against Whit¬
field Brooks on the sale bill of Mary
P. Carroll. They are not on the in¬
ventory of 1852. He kuows it of bis
OW know1"^1T-SÇVf *' ??a-"- : 1

inventory by the same name as some

of these are not the ones charged to

Whitfield Brooks at the sale of MJS.
M. P. Carroll, deceased. Said slaves
were ¿aleen by the life tenant andwa?
held by her as her own, and they were

not theproperly of the tstate of Whit¬
field Brcofo."

This evidei .
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printed points
Court. The at ¡ai
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COUNTY COMM ISSI tfERS
TO COMPTROLU:K aENl

Anuna! Report of the Com

missioners ol' Edgefield <

the Comptroller tieueralÄSKth
Year 1678-9, Heginniuç leT
ber, 1878 and Ending 30tr

1879.

To the Memorable Johnso
C omptroller Central of tte State
South Carolina :

The following is a statement of tl

proceedings of the Board jf C>un

Commissioners of Edgefield. Coun

in relation to the finances of ea

County for the fiscal year,1878-9.
L The total amount of. claims

lowed aud approved by t*e Cour.

Commissioners of Edgefielfl Coun
for the fiscal year, 1878-9, as aho
by the accomponying printed
which was published in th*e Edgefi
Adoertiser, is $10,714.00. "£*.dd cc

Ipensation to the Comrty§;^am^yç-fiïTvryt~ada^Jury and v

ness certificates reported by
County Treasurer aa received by ]
in payment of taxep during the y
1878-9, $ 2.26Í
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Total expenses of the
years,1878-9, $13,70!
The to'al am.unt of the 3J

tax levied for County port oses for

year 1S78-9, as shown by the A
tor's bookB, is $12,569.02.

Thprq are Borne extra asseßsm

and collections to be added to
above, amount, not yet reportée
the County Commissionera. $.
Add also for Licenses issued bj

Commissioners during the fiscal
1878-9- $3C
Add amount receied by the Co
Treasurer for fines reported
him, $lc

$13i0l
Deduct Treasurers Comjnissions$
00

$Ï2,6
Probable deficiency for the

1878 9 will be, $1,095,50.
The County Treasurer has rep

the following amount collecte
him on the 3-5 mill tax for year J

upon to date, io witf $9,1
Add Licenses. $3

Add Fines. .188,65.

$9,613,20.
Add Jury tickets paid by Treasuer.

2,269,99

$n.883.i9r|
2. The County Commissioners by

their last year's rspoit showed the
deficienceney existing for the years,
1877-8, to be $3,048.02.
Since that report, other claims came

in for that year and were ^awjed,
amounting to $l,655.7osj
Total defrcyfor 1877-78_^S4JZQS^^-

rñe Legialature^at ita. last session
authorized the levy levy of one aili
to pay this deficiency, said levy
amounted to $3,591.15,

If this is all collected and applied,
there will remain a deficiency for the
yearri, 1877-8 of $1,112,62.

3. The Couuty Commissioners by
their last year's report showed a de-

deficiency existing for the years,
1876-7, of $525.12, and requested
that a tax be levied to pay it, but no

tax was authorized and that deficien¬
cy remains still unpaid.
The following deficiencies there-'

fore remain to be provided for by
future legislation, to wit:
Duftclency for 1876-7, $ 525.12
Deficiency for 1877-8 $I,U2.«3
Deiiclenoy for 1878-8, $1,095,60
Total defiolenoies to be
provided for, $2,788,24

4. The following are the estimates
of the expenses of Edgefield County
for the fiscal year commencing ^No¬
vember Í, 1879.
County Auditors Assessments, $ 400 00
Cointy Commissioners, 1000 00
Jury. Witnesses, Constables
and CUrh of Con k, 8,500 00

oherifTa account, Court expen¬
ses and Jail fees, 2,500 00

Trial Justices'and Constables, 1000 00
Coroner, 200 00
Poor bouse and Poor, 1000 00

Ridges, 0.000 00

Repairs onjpnblio buildi»gs, 160 00
"ost mortem exam(nation»
and Lunatics, 200 00

Contingent exponats, 300 00
Office Rent, 100 00

$10,350 00

We the County Coramissiouera of

Edgefield County do hereby certify
that the foregoing ia a true and cor-
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. sum iö73~9, aggregating
$2,733.24.Respectfully aubmitled,

W. L. STEVENS,
W. N. MARTIN,

, JOS. W.WYSE,
County Commissioners,

i \V. F. ROATH, C. B. C. C.

CALUMNIATION.

And now comes the Orangeburg
-, Democrat and opposes the nomina-
I don of old Mart Gary on high moral

grounds. Ordinary people will on

no account house with a1man of cer¬

tain and inflexible character than

they will with a lion. A lap doe

who wags his tail and licks the hand

and cringes to every nod is »ucl
more acceptable to them. LaRoche
foucauld aays: "No man deserví
to be praised for his goodness unlejs
he has strength of character to le

wicked. Where there is no likji-
hood of an enemy's approach, jie
garrison slumber on their post. TOC

ever heard of Mart Gary doing eth¬
er a rash, a foolish, a cruel or anim-
generous thing? Has he any tull
that is not more than counterman
ced by more sterling virtues? * hi
not sincere? Do we not need hoy
just such qualities to combat thjevi
of the times that seeks for that t<

follow fawning?-Beaufort Oreànt.
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THE GARY BOO.H.

The Gary boom is being tederl
nursed by three or four (untr

newspapers. "We have nothing Tain.
Gen. Gary specially-we hon hi;

for the part he took in the n mon

ble campaign of '76-but we îo n

say this because he had the I dne
SSL in.differs wii^the _ppJiey p< ul--
Vlt" known as the Hampton poly,"

because we do not think h ft
represents the political vie« of t
massos of the Democratic *ters
the State, and consequeily 1
election would place our pefale in
false position before the coht-y
large. We could name a haf-doz
or more men, any one of tiom

would rather see Governor kan. Gi
M. W. Gary.-Orangeburg \emocr

the
him
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WILL BE CLOSE!

We are very sorry to ham t
the Columbia Theological Semin
will close next May for wat
There is a monthly deficie
tween $350 and $400,
something extraordinary
institution will have to
nently closed up. The
Plumer sent a communie
Board last night statin<
count of advancing age, b
undertake the arduoup libers in
nection with a tour through
State soliciting aid for tie Setn.ii
from the various church«. It in
known whether any othfr person
be appointed to fulfill ¿is impor
mission. We trust tat 8omet
will turn up to aid thiavenerai.1
stitution, and lift it ourof the si
of adversity in which »Jis now st
gling for existence.-Palmetto
man.

-?--.???-».,-

The annual session of /South Ca
Conference will be hold ju CharlesU
the 17th of December, j

"HIE RULROID rORVIGTS.

¡io Detrnee of the Greenwood and Au¬

gusta Railroad Direct* rs-now the
Convicts Mare' Been Cwred For.
Vue True Inwardness ol the Peulten-
iftry Investigation.

STOCKADE No. 5.,

ÎGREENWOOD & AUGUSTA R. E., *)
GF.FIELD Co., S. C, Oct., 22, 79 J
lo thc Public;-So many horrible

c trees of cruelty and brutality to-
wrds the convicts at work- on tbe
Gîenwood and Augusta railroad,
"

S ¡£ lately been published in the news¬
es, that the undersigned Board of

pu&lic, to^nlëmsbîves^àjrkr4â' '

éj^oyees of the roid, to make
tolfafnp^tain statement of facts:

I is sadly true that during the lir-
tii-ver/lwo years that thc convicts
hav been at work on our road,
abut half of tlnise wte had in charge
Jia>fced.¿out it. is also true, that
ahdT&alf oftheir deaths occurred the
fiv/ next, succeeding months of the
prient year, .dating from 20 April,
189, when we received crir last
babb Ofconvicts from the Penitentiary
an! we are sorry to have to add that
w^now believe most of them died of

.^cjvy, although undoubtedly vcy
mjSy"bf the dead eon.iets likewise
hil syphilis and other chronic, ai-

S#33. ^
jit each of the stockades establish-
edon our road every- reasonable ef-
foifc :hAB been made by* the board to

^îCivjçie for the comfort and health of
thi convicts consistent with their
dab-keeping. Every stockade has had
a pod 8pringor well ofpure Water. A
lace yard has been enclose forexeroiae
ojfcne sick.; commodious prison pens
bjfre been erected, another snpartate
siucture for a hoopital has been
biilt, still another cabin for commis-
s(ry scores put up, another house for

ajguard house, yet- another .for the
superintendent, besides large
tents fer various uses. ^SBSuntitul
sppply of bacon, corn J^id, peas
and such other vegtable-j as could be
had in the neighborhoodhaVcbeen the
usual diet bl the well convicta, but

they have als/ had potatoes, onions
sugar, molasses, turnips, collards, etc.

by the barrel or wagon load, anti
lemons by the box, while flour, rice;
chickens, milk and other deliacies
have been furnished thCfcir^u large
Íiantities, both by the company and

e. neighboring citizens. ' Many and

jrAany a box of tobacco has been eerv-

t-.L tne areli "ib'^c'.s aijd whiskey
. ,

'
;

: - :-i.:.r.^r-i-"fr:d totheaick
v i'. c, "'<*.»i>o«ri.s!ued

v; ." v .¿it ir-."-. ,x*"ï*'Uc)%
*' S^-lí O'. : »tVp .. p<?». MO--. ....

FrcÜCUÍti tt-'U U^cf; l¡OU i.':
..'.t o boen in tc the cooking and .

? tjgu'ar díplomátissed praetisir^ ; sy-
sjttân h* been smPÍO» ed .. LL£¿ut
tel the sick at each stockade. Clean
lincss of person, quarters, night-tubs
etje., has been studiously observed

Afn abundance of medicine, shoes
clothing, blankets, etc. have be'ei
kept on hand, except once or twie
in summer when we have been a lit
tie short of clothing and shoes, bu
daring the present year each of ou
convicts has had three suits of clothe.
The convicts may have oeen prei

ed somewhat hard at times to finis
{articular johs of work, but ordinär:
y they have not been overworke
and have oftener worked les3 than tc

hours a day than they have worked th
full ten hours. As a rule they ha\
never had less than an hour for dil
n -r and rest in winter, and from tvt
to four hours in the summer accort

ing to the k-ngth of the day, or tl
heat of the weather. The superb
tendent, overseers and guards ha^
never abused the convicts habitual:
or even in particular instanced to ot

cjllective or individual knowledg
and some one or more of the direc
ord, who reside at short intervals a

along the line of the road have i

nnst daily and frequently sever

times a day, either visited the stoc
ade where the convicts were kept f
the time or the railroad where th
were at work. No one but the BU

erintendent or head overseer b
been permitted to inflict punishme
and they only with a strap, and
scars are to be: found on the heads

persons of any of the convicts
have had in charge (as is alleged
some of the newspapers,) we unqui
fiediy deny they have been iniiicl

by our employees, except, p3rha
ia one or two instances for an

tempt to revolt or escape. Yet

though such has been our gene
treatment, the sickness and mort;

ty as before stated, has been v

great, especially during last »ami

and spring. That scurvy was I

most fatal disease hardly admití
doubt and although wo had the t

medical attention in tho neigh!
hood of oach stockade and althoi

numerous country physicians visi
each of the srockades No. 3, 4 am

where nearly all the deaths have

curred, yet we were not informe»
the presence of the scurvy until
18th August last, when it was dis«

ered in most of the convicts h\

medical committee consisting of J

J. C. Maxwell, C. M. Burkhg
and S. G. Merewether. That it

scurvy which produced most oí

mortality is proven by the fact

as soon as the prisoners were tre

and dieted forscurvy there was ali

aa instantaneous change for the bi

and only one death has occurred
the disease at thisscockadedurin
last month and only two other d<

as we are informed have happ
among the twenty-five convict*

turned by us to the penitenciar,
the 20th i5-pember, nearly all v

twenty-five were rapidly convale
at the time of their departure foi

umbia.
The scurvy of course was gi

aggravated during the past su

by almost universal and pr«ti
drought in this part o the Mat*

venting us from supplying th.

Ticts with fresh vegetables they
have otherwise received. On tl

day of April last our compan
oeived seventy-five convicts ire

penitentiary^^ any mcdi

amhmoaby our siuy** and ti

ny of those convicts aswe are inform-
e' were afflicted with:BypLi;is, drop¬
sy generally debility orother constitu¬
tional disease, which rendered them
unfit for grading a raikoad and made
them easy victims fir the ravages of
disease. Although ocr written con¬

tract cnllnd forneventyrfive " ablrbod¬
ied" convicts, yet we receive 1 seven
nuder fifteen year* of nge and others
having pyphilis, epile ay, otó. We
do not chargfl that those' convicts
were the picked,fe valida of the peni¬
tentiary, but it is not reasonable tba:
the most able-bodied or healthy were

selected by the over-- _i in thc .peni¬
tentiary, to he *?nt u?, particularly
when we wéW r-o- glad toc;?t- any, j
tlwtw ^ aUgj|

h ! ::¡
eral who bad
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lessees, if we : \
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Ú'é board'of

waich Lau beeo !
authouti^ info 'ly
tality among ing^ft
was ¿et on foot by
P. H. Bradley
pense. This i
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P. H. BRADLEY, President,
Gk D. TILLMAN, Vice-Presid'f,
A. M. AIKEN, Secretory,
K. W. LITES,
W. K. BRADLEY,
A. B. KENNEDY,
R. H. MIDDLETON,
JESSE STONE,
W. L. PARKS,
Jcs. MERIWETHER," *

-E. M. BURKHALTER,
G. W. NIXON,
J. D. NEEL,
J. C. MAXWELL,
B. REYNOLDS, JR.,
J. N. DENDY, ,

S. B. HODGES,
J. T. PARKS,
J. L. PRESSLEY,.
T. F. RILEY.
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AGE OF ANIMALS.-The average a<*e

of cats ie fifteen years; of squirrels-
and hares, seven or eight yearjw^rab-
bits, seven ; a bear rjj^ly^exceeda
twenty years; a dogmes twenty yea; s;
a wolf, twfii^f] a fox, fourteen to
sixteea^'lions are long-lived-the
one known as Pompey living to the
age of seventy. Elephants have boen
known to live to the age of 400yeai-3.
When Alexander the Great hai CQIJ-
quered Porus.King of Inrlía,Tié~took
a great elephant which had fought
valiantly for the King, and named

, dedicated him to the "sunTZT
la^cnptrafc*^^/---^teérrdedica--r~-

ted-Ajax to the sun. The elephant
was lound with this inscription ci

years after. Pigs have been known
to live to the age of twenty,' and the
rhinoceros to twenty-nine ; a horse
has been known to live to the age of
pixty-tïvo, but average twenty-five or

thirty; camels sometimes livu - to the

age of 100 ; s'ags are very long liv¬
ed ; sheep seldom exceed the age of

ten; cows live about fifteen year?.
Cuvier considers it probable that

whales sometimes live 1,000 years.
The dolphin and porpoiseattain the age
of thirty; an eagle died at Vienna
at the age of 104; ravèT2ffSïft¥e_JÛ£^
quently reached the age of 100 ;

"

swans have been known to live to the

ageof300. Malertonhas the skeleton of
a swan that attained the age of 200

years. Pelicans are bng-lived. A

tortoise has been knowiKto live to

the age of 107 years.

A correspondent of the Beaufort

Crescent, writing from Newherry,
suggests Senator Lipscomb for Gov¬

ernor, Hon. George Johnstone for

Attorney-General, and Mr. J. S.

Hair for State Senator.

A young man at the Methodist
Church Fair 'vas_ walking around the
hall with the motto, God bless Our
Home," pinned on his coat. Yet,
like the man who wrote "Home,
Sweet Home," he didn't have any.


